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[Davina talking:]
Listen up N hear me speak- cuz there's a message in
this song-
Just listen- it won't take long-
If you choose not to listen N you think I'm wrong
Then I was right about you all along....

[Verse 1:]
I see through everything that you been sayin' N tellin'
me-
Lyin' through your teeth whenever you speak-
It doesn't even matter cuz it doesn't mean sh*t to me-
I feel deceit...
In your eyes I see the heat from the flame of your
jealousy-
Fueled by your many insecurities-
U expected me to fall to your feet N be a victim of your
mockery-
N to your disbelief- you will never bring me to my
knees!-
I feel no love- remorse or grief- I finally faced reality-
N what I get is what I see- all you'll ever be is a bad
memory....

[Hook:]
U thought you could bring me down- but little did you
know that I know
What you're all about. What comes around- it always
goes around-
U want some funny sh*t?- well look who's laughin' now-
U gets no love- got your fools mixed up-
Retaliation N revenge is a need and a must-
N you're gonna find- the jokes on you this time-
So just remember that the last laugh is mine....

[Verse 2:]
U think you're clever- the ties are severed-
I don't give a damn about whatever your endeavors-
Failed attempts to f*ck with me- I refuse to be too blind
to see-
Your instabilities- you'll fall hard by your own defeat-
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I'ma pull your card cuz your game is weak-
Better hold your guard- be ready for the war I bring!....
Between you and me- you can't take the heat-
You're messin' with fire N you will get burned-
It's in your best interest to listen to my words-
U reap what you sow while the tables turn-
N since you didn't know- respect is earned.
It's only yourself that you have hurt-
N you can take this as a lesson learned....

[Hook:]
U thought you could bring me down- but little did you
know that I know
What you're all about. What comes around- it always
goes around-
U want some funny sh*t?- well look who's laughin' now-
U gets no love- got your fools mixed up-
Retaliation N revenge is a need and a must-
N you're gonna find- the jokes on you this time-
So just remember that the last laugh is mine....

[Verse 3:]
The last laugh is mine.... I know that you know that you
aint right-
What the hell were you thinkin'?- what went through
your mind?-
When you did what you did to me behind my back-
But I got eyes N I ain't blind- I'll say it one more time-
So you won't have to press rewind- the last laugh is
mine....
All mine.... All mine.... It's all mine....
The last laugh is mine...
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